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Music Moves Mountains Foundation Launches Initial Fundraising Campaign
Norman, OK - - The Music Moves Mountains Foundation, a new non-profit organization based
in Central Oklahoma, is set to launch the first phase of its fundraising campaign today with a
goal of $5000 in 30 days. These funds will cover start-up costs for securing a 501 (c) (3) status
and vital operating needs for the organization. Once established, the Foundation will roll out a
series of fundraising efforts for services, programs, and events to benefit those in need.

The Music Moves Mountains Foundation is a perpetual series of projects, programs, and efforts
utilizing the scientifically-proven powers of music to change and improve the quality of lives.
With the use of tax-deductible donations, the goal will be to offer free or affordable services to
those in need of music therapy, education, and community outreach. These services will help
children and adults suffering mental, emotional, or physical illnesses, developmental disabilities
or disorders, depression or loss, trauma or stress. The Foundation will also provide the
community a resource to educate, empower, and support its citizens in need while employing
local artists, teachers, and therapists.
The Foundation, spearheaded by local music industry professional Julie Frost, was organized in
response to the lack of resources, recognition, and funding available in the area for music
therapy and community services. With the support of a Board of Directors from Oklahoma and
Texas, including locals Greg Johnson (Owner of The Blue Door) and Katy Kirk (Director of
Oklahoma Music Therapy), the Foundation hopes to collaborate with those in the music,
medical, educational, and community outreach fields to fill that gap in the region and beyond.

For information about the campaign, visit www.indiegogo.com/musicmovesmountains. To
read more about the Foundation or get involved, visit www.mmmfoundation.wordpress.com or
get connected at www.facebook.com/musicmovesmountains.org.
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